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Paul 

"Interior Design Lover's Dream"

Designer Pablo Chiappori has transformed a fabulous old Palermo house

into a two floor interior designing dream. This French inspired gallery is

filled with well-crafted rustic furniture, kitchen and bathroom décor,

household knick-knacks and classic pieces that will furnish every room of

the house. You can also just pick up a fragrant magnolia scented room

spray or herbs for your urban garden. Spend hours admiring the luxuries

décor, drooling over the ultimate dream house. - Alexandra Lazar

 +54 11 4833 2209  pauldeco.com/  Gorriti 4865, Buenos Aires

Cuero & Flor 

"Leather Bags & Luggage"

Cuero & Flor means Leather and Flower in Spanish. While the "flower"

part of the name is slightly misleading, the "leather" part is spot on.

Everything in this shop is made of fine leather. The smell will get you as

soon as you walk in and you can feel the quality of each bag or piece of

luggage. The "flower" part of the name is likely meant to portray the

feminine side of this small boutique. -Rease Kirchner

 +54 11 4774 8007  El Salvador 5894, Buenos Aires

Patio Bullrich Shopping Center 

"Il primo del suo genere in Argentina"

Aperto nel 1988 e decorato con uno stile elegante e classico, questo

centro commerciale di lusso si trova vicino ad ambasciate, teatri e

prestigiosi hotel. Qui troverete le griffe di lusso come Christian Dior,

Cacharel e Christian Lacroix. In totale ci sono 80 negozi, una zona ristoro

con 800 posti, parcheggio con 200 posti e sei sale cinematografiche. Il

Patio Bullrich sorge su quello che una volta era il mercato del bestiame,

tra i reperti originali c'è il grande orologio, posto al centro del corridoio

principale, e le sculture raffiguranti teste di animali.

 +54 1148147400  www.shoppingbullrich.com.ar/  750 Avenida del Libertador, Buenos

Aires

Casa López 

"Craftmanship In Leather Clothing"

This is a traditional fashion boutique selling leather, suede and fur

garments. These products - of great quality and exclusive design- are

noted for their elegance. The offering is varied, and it includes leather

jackets in several colors; carpincho coats for men, impressive for their

workmanship; handbags, travel bags and suitcases; belts, purses,

briefcases and more. Each design guarantees a touch of sophistication,

and style. Items come in many different colors and sizes. There is another

branch of this fine boutique at the Galerías Pacífico mall.

https://cityseeker.com/it/buenos-aires/727149-paul
https://cityseeker.com/it/buenos-aires/729463-cuero-flor
https://cityseeker.com/it/buenos-aires/303131-patio-bullrich-shopping-center
https://cityseeker.com/it/buenos-aires/69518-casa-lópez


 +54 11 4894 8520  www.casalopez.com.ar/  info@casalopez.com.ar  MarceloTorcuato de Alvear

640, Buenos Aires

 by denise carbonell   

Gil Antiguedades 

"Vintage Vanity"

Shop from a wide range of products like kitchen toys, vintage suitcases,

china tea sets, crystal glassware and lots more at the Gil Antiguedades,

which has lasted for over 35 years. This antique store is owned by Hector

Horacio and Maria Ines Gil. Here you will also find unique wedding and

party dresses that are inspired from older antique ones. Shop for a piece

of history from the eye catching Gil Antiguedades, in San Telmo.

 +54 11 4361 5019  www.gilantiguedades.com

.ar/

 info@gilantiguedades.com.

ar

 412 Humberto Primero,

Buenos Aires

Moebius 

"Top Designs at Affordable Prices"

Moebius is a funky boutique that presents clothes, shoes and accessories

for men and women. It showcases some of the ingenious designs of

Buenos Aires' fashionistas, including clever convertible boots; chunky

wraps that can be worn as tops, skirts or dresses, and unique jewelry and

handbags using everything from recycled bottles, old tires, plastic labels

and leather. Moebius proves that Buenos Aires wasn't named the

UNESCO City of Design for nothing; local designers continue to churn out

smart clothing, and it's available here.

 +5411 4361 2893  moebiusropa@yahoo.com.ar  Calle Defensa 1356, At Cochabamba,

Buenos Aires

Ricky Sarkany 

"Women´s Shoes for Making an Impact"

A label specializing in women's quality footwear and handbags, which

stands out due to the elegance and precise craftsmanship of its products.

It offers premium quality goods made from natural materials, such as

leather and suede. Ideal for those with a passion for shoes and handbags,

these products come with details in different colors, with fine metal

fittings, worked fabrics and furs. The label offers goods for during the day

or at night such as boots, sandals or clogs, bags, handbags, wallets and

belts specially designed to combine with each other. Other branches can

be found all over the city including a shop at Galerías Pacífico and the

Patio Bullrich Shopping Center.

 +54 11 4701 4133  www.rickysarkany.com  Avenida Cramer 3664, Buenos Aires
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